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The cheese industry has continually sought a robust method to monitor milk coagulation. Measurement
of whey separation is also critical to control cheese moisture content, which affects quality. The
objective of this study was to demonstrate that an online optical sensor detecting light backscatter in
a vat could be applied to monitor both coagulation and syneresis during cheesemaking. A prototype
sensor having a large field of view (LFV) relative to curd particle size was constructed. Temperature,
cutting time, and calcium chloride addition were varied to evaluate the response of the sensor over
a wide range of coagulation and syneresis rates. The LFV sensor response was related to casein
micelle aggregation and curd firming during coagulation and to changes in curd moisture and whey
fat contents during syneresis. The LFV sensor has potential as an online, continuous sensor technology
for monitoring both coagulation and syneresis during cheesemaking.
KEYWORDS: Optical sensor; light backscatter; coagulation; syneresis; curd moisture; whey fat; calcium
chloride; temperature; cutting time

INTRODUCTION

There is currently a drive toward continuous monitoring and
automation in the cheese-processing industry. Control of
manufacturing processes through real time analysis of critical
quality parameters can improve product quality and consistency.
Full automation of the cheese manufacturing process is dependent on the development of technologies for monitoring unit
operations, which affect final cheese quality. Cheese manufacture can be divided into a number of processing steps: milk
coagulation in which casein micelles are destabilized and form
a gel; syneresis during which whey is expelled from curd
particles upon cutting of the gel; followed by drainage, molding,
pressing, salting, and ripening of curd. Syneresis is a critical
phase in cheese manufacture, with the rate and extent of
syneresis playing a fundamental role in determining the
moisture, mineral, and lactose content of drained curd and hence
that of the final cheese (1, 2). Daviau et al. (3) stated that control
of whey expelled during cheesemaking, including the control
of syneresis in the vat, was a crucial step in cheese processing
as the moisture content of the curd at the drainage step
influenced the quality of the final product.
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Obtaining a measurement of syneresis, which can be used to
study and monitor the syneresis process, poses a number of
difficulties as highlighted by the numerous and varied techniques
that have been employed. A review of these techniques has been
provided by Walstra et al. (4). The majority of techniques
developed can be classed as either separation or dilution
methods. In separation methods, curd and whey are separated
and analyzed for curd moisture content or volume of whey, etc.,
to provide a measure of syneresis (1, 5, 6). However, Lawrence
(7) demonstrated a difficulty with separation techniques. He
found that the rate of syneresis was affected by the volume of
whey which surrounded curd particles and that after the removal
of curd from whey, there was a substantial increase in the rate
of syneresis. The extent of this rapid expulsion of whey
following separation is determined by the strength of curd
particles. Therefore, a number of authors have explored the
potential of a dilution technique to monitor syneresis. Such
techniques aim to monitor syneresis with the curd remaining in
the whey by using tracer molecules, which remain in the whey
and are therefore diluted during syneresis (8, 9). Zviedrans and
Graham (8) followed the progressive dilution of Blue Dextran
2000 in whey and found that it gave a reasonable estimate of
the volume of whey expelled. However, it must be ensured that
the tracer selected does not interfere with syneresis and/or adsorb
to the curd grains. Indeed, the industrial use of markers to trace
syneresis is prohibited by food safety regulations. Thus, this
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Table 1. Experimental Factors and Levels Employed in the Central
Composite Rotatable Experimental Design
factor
(coded value)

temperature
(°C)

added CaCl2
(mM)

cutting timea (β)
(dimensionless)

-1.682
-1
0
1
1.682

23.6
27.0
32.0
37.0
40.4

0.318
1.00
2.00
3.00
3.68

1.32
1.80
2.50
3.20
3.68

a

Experimental cutting time levels were selected as βt*max, where t*max was the
time from enzyme addition to the inflection point of the light backscatter profile
obtained using the CoAguLite sensor.

monitoring method is useful only in laboratory work. It is clear
that neither separation nor dilution techniques are suitable to
monitor online syneresis, rapidly and nondestructively, in a
commercial setting. Recently a small number of studies have
investigated techniques that may be adapted to the noninvasive
monitoring of syneresis (10, 11). Taifi et al. (10) utilized an
ultrasonic technique to monitor syneresis. They found syneresis
was characterized by a large increase in attenuation of an
ultrasound wave. An added advantage of using such a technique
is its potential to be adapted to monitor both coagulation and
syneresis. However, this study investigated the spontaneous
onset of microsyneresis rather than syneresis as induced in
industry by cutting a gel. An additional limitation of this
technology would be the potential differences in ultrasound
propagation through a mixture of curd and whey, as compared
to that typically encountered in a homogeneous material such
as a milk gel. The objective of this study was to determine if
an optical sensor, having a large field of view relative to curd
particle size and detecting light backscatter in a laboratory scale
vat, could be applied to monitor both coagulation and syneresis
during cheesemaking.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental Design. A three-factor, fully randomized, spherical,
central composite design (CCD) was employed to evaluate the response
of the proposed syneresis sensor prototype over a wide range of
coagulation and syneresis rates. The CCD consisted of a 2k factorial (k
) 3) with 2k axial points and 6 center points (i.e., 20 runs in total) and
was carried out in triplicate. The three factors selected as independent
variables were coagulation temperature (T), calcium chloride (CaCl2)
addition level (CCAL), and cutting time (tcut). The experimental factors,
their selected levels, and coded values are presented in Table 1. Online,
continuous monitoring of milk coagulation and curd syneresis in a 7 L
cheese vat was performed using two different light backscatter sensor
technologies, the CoAguLite (CL) and the Large Field of View (LFV)
sensors. Light backscatter response from both sensors was continuously
monitored from the time of rennet addition (tc(0)) to the end of syneresis
(ts(85)). Experimental cutting time levels were selected by light backscatter measurements using the CL sensor as described below. The CL
sensor also provided a reference light backscatter measurement to which
the LFV sensor response could be compared in order to determine the
LFV sensors ability to monitor coagulation and syneresis.
Milk Preparation and Compositional Analysis. Unpasteurized and
unhomogenized milk was obtained from a local Kentucky milkprocessing plant. Milk was pasteurized at 65 °C for 30 min and rapidly
cooled to 2 °C. A 40 mL sample of milk was removed for compositional
analysis, using a MilkoScan FT 120 (Foss Electric), and a further 7.20
kg of the milk was weighed for use in each experiment. CaCl2 at the
required level was added to the 7.20 kg of milk, stirred for 3 min, and
then left to equilibrate for 30 min in a cold room at 2 °C. Milk was
adjusted in the cold room to a pH of 6.51 using an experimentally
obtained linear regression between 1.0 M HCl and pH to determine
the volume of acid to add. The milk was stored in the cold room

Figure 1. Schematic of the LFV sensor and optical configuration used

for monitoring milk coagulation and curd syneresis.
overnight. Milk pH adjustment after CaCl2 addition ensured that any
observed effect of calcium level on dependent variables was not due
to an indirect effect of CaCl2 on milk pH.
Milk Coagulation. On the day of coagulation trials the milk was
adjusted to a final pH of 6.5 at 2 °C using 1.0 M HCl. A constant
dilution rate was ensured by adding deionized water for a total added
volume of HCl plus deionized water of 60 mL. Milk was slowly heated
to the coagulation temperature ( 0.15 °C, to minimize the impact of
the temperature change on casein micelle equilibrium. Seven kilograms
of the heated milk was added to the vat and left to equilibrate until
thermal equilibrium was achieved. Coagulation temperature was
controlled using a single-jacket cheese vat supplied with temperaturecontrolled water through a copper coil connected to a water bath having
a control accuracy of (0.01 °C (Lauda, RM 20, Brinkman Instrument
Inc., Westbury, NY). Milk temperature was measured with a precision
thermistor (model 5831 A, Omega Engineering, Stamford, CT; resolution ( 0.01 °C; accuracy ( 0.2 °C). The enzyme used for milk
coagulation was chymosin (CHY-MAX Extra; EC 3.4.23.4 isozyme
B, 643 IMCU mL-1; Chr. Hansen Inc., Milwaukee, WI). Once thermal
equilibrium was achieved, chymosin was added to the milk in the vat
at a level of 0.06 mL kg-1 of milk. Data acquisition for the CL and
LFV sensors commenced upon addition of the enzyme, that is, time
tc(0).
Inline Light Backscatter Monitoring Instrumentation. CoAguLite
Sensor. As mentioned above, the CL sensor (model 5, Reflectronics
Inc., Lexington, KY) was employed to select the different experimental
levels of cutting time and also as a reference light backscatter sensor
to which the signal from the LFV could be compared. This sensor
transmitted near-infrared light at 880 nm through two 600 µm diameter
fibers. One fiber transmitted infrared radiation into the milk sample
while the other fiber transmitted the radiation scattered by the milk
particles to a silicon photodetector. Further details on the CL sensor
and data acquisition system were presented by Castillo et al. (12, 13).
For calibration the sensor was zeroed by excluding light and adjusting
the output voltage to 1 V. The sensor gain was calibrated to give a 2
V signal response when placed in the milk sample. Response data were
collected every 6 s. Parameters in the text and or tables presented with
an asterisk denote that they were calculated from the CL sensor response
as distinct from those obtained from the LFV sensor. The initial voltage
response (V*0) was calculated by averaging the first 10 data points after
correction for the 1 V offset. A light backscatter ratio (R*)was calculated
by dividing the sensor output voltage at any time (less the 1 V output)
by V*0. The first derivative (R′*) of the light backscatter ratio profile
was calculated by conducting linear least-squares regression on the most
recently collected 4 min of data. The calculated slope was assigned to
the midpoint of the data subset used. The second derivative (R′′*) was
calculated in a similar manner but using 60 data points to smooth the
R′′* profile.
Large Field of View Sensor. The LFV sensor was a prototype
designed at the University of Kentucky. A schematic for the sensor
design is shown in Figure 1. Light from a tungsten halogen source
(spectral range of 360–2000 nm) travels through a quartz rod, a vertical
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Table 2. Definition of Optical Parameters Derived from the Light
Backscatter Ratio Profiles during Coagulation and Syneresis
parameter
tmax
tcut
t2max
t2min
Rmax
R2max
R2min
Rcut
R′max
R′′max
∆Rcoag
∆Rsyn

definitiona

units
min
min
min
min
dimensionless
dimensionless
dimensionless
dimensionless
min-1
min-2
percent
percent

time to first maximum of R′
time to gel cutting
time to first maximum of R′′
time to the minimum of R′′
value of R at tmax
value of R at t2max
value of R at t2min
value of R at tcut
value of R′ at tmax
value of R′′ at tmax
% increase in R from tc(0) to tc(cut)
% decrease in R from ts(0) to ts(85)

R ) light backscatter ratio; R′ ) first derivative of the light backscatter ratio;
R′′ ) second derivative of the light backscatter ratio; tc(o) ) time of enzyme addition;
tc(cut) ) end of coagulation; ts(0) ) start of syneresis; ts(85) ) end of syneresis.
a

polarizer, and a glass window to the sample. The large-diameter glass
window allows scattered light to be collected from a large area. A
polarizing plate allows for the selective detection of horizontally
polarized light. Scattered light is transmitted through another quartz
rod, an SMA connector, and a ∼800 µm diameter fiber optic cable
(Spectran Specialty Optics, Avon, CT) to the master unit of a dual
miniature fiber optic spectrometer (model SD2000, Ocean Optics, Inc.,
Dunedin, FL). Light emerging from the fiber optic cable is processed
in the spectrometer, and the data are transferred to a computer through
an A/D converter. The master unit had a 25 µm slit, 300 line mm-1
diffraction grating with a range of 300–2000 nm, and a detection
bandwidth of 200–1100 nm. The unit was equipped with a 2048 pixel
linear CCD array silicon detector (Sony ILX 511, Tokyo, Japan) with
a response range of 200–1100 nm and a sensitivity of 86 photons per
count at 1 s integration time. Spectra were collected over the range of
300–1100 nm with a resolution of 0.7 µm. The integration time was
set to 7 s by the computer software (OOIBase, version 1.5, Ocean
Optics, Inc.). Each spectral scan was automatically processed by
subtracting the dark background spectral scan. Each spectral scan was
reduced to 38 averages by dividing them into 20 nm wavebands with
mid-wavelengths of 340 + 20n (1 e n e 38), giving 38 wavebands in
the range (360–1100 nm) and averaging the optical response for the
wavelengths constituting each waveband. The voltage readings (sensor
output) for the first minute of data were averaged within each waveband
to calculate the initial voltage response, V0. The voltage intensity at
every waveband, V, was divided by its corresponding V0 to obtain the
light backscatter ratio, R. The first derivative, R′ of the light backscatter
ratio profile was calculated by conducting linear least-squares regression
on the most recently collected 4 min of data, if t*max was e8 min, or
the most recently collected 5 min of data, if t*max was >8 min. This
was because the sensor response at low temperatures, that is, those
experiments with t*max > 8 min, contained a greater degree of noise
and a 5 min interval was required to smooth the R′ profile. The
calculated slope was assigned to the midpoint of the data subset used.
The second derivative (R′′) was calculated in a similar manner but using
60 data points to smooth the R′′ profile.
Generation of Light Backscatter Parameters. A number of light
backscatter parameters were derived from both the LFV and CL sensor
responses during coagulation and syneresis. The light backscatter
parameters are defined in Table 2. The optical parameters derived from
the light backscatter profiles during coagulation were defined by Castillo
et al. (13) and classified as proposed by Castillo et al. (12) (Table 2).
Cutting Time Selection and Gel Cutting Procedure. Experimental
cutting times used in each experiment were selected on the basis of
measurements of light backscatter using the CL sensor. The CL sensor
gave a real time target value for tcut for each experiment using the
following prediction equation proposed by Payne et al. (14):

t*cut ) βt*max

(1)

t*max was the first maximum of R′* and β was a constant. The range of
β values was selected, around a central value of 2.5, on the basis of

previous experimental work (15) to ensure that the resulting range of
cutting times gave a suitable range of gel firmness at cutting. This
resulted in β values (1.3, 1.8, 2.5, 3.2, and 3.7), in compliance with
the experimental design shown in Table 1, to establish the target t*cut
values for the experiment.
When indicated by the CL data acquisition software, the gel was
cut by pushing a cutting knife vertically through the gel. This cut the
gel into prismatic columns. The knife was then rotated once, ensuring
all of the gel was cut into cubes of approximately 1 cm3. The last
recorded time point prior to cutting is designated tc(cut), with the next
time point defined as the start of the syneresis process (ts(0)). The curd
was left to heal for 4.5 min before stirring at 10 ( 0.02 rpm was initiated
(Servodyne mixer 50003-10, Cole Parmer Instrument Co., Chicago,
IL). The stirring process continued at this speed for 85 min (ts(85)). The
practice of heating the vat contents was not simulated as this was outside
the scope of the experiment.
Sampling and Compositional Analysis of Curd and Whey.
Sampling and compositional analysis of curd and whey were carried
out by using previously reported procedures (15). Samples of curd and
whey were removed for compositional analysis at ts(5) and every 10
min thereafter up to ts(85) (i.e., nine samples). Curd and whey were
separated using a sieve (75 µm pore size). Three grams of curd and
5 g of whey were weighed into dishes using an analytical balance.
The dishes were dried in a convection oven at 102 °C, until they reached
a constant weight (∼15 h). Samples were analyzed in triplicate.
Chemical composition of whey was also determined using the MilkoScan FT120.
Syneresis Kinetics. Curd Moisture Kinetics. A number of authors
have observed that the expulsion of whey from rennet-induced milk
gels follows first-order kinetics (5, 16–18). Castillo et al. (19) showed
that in milk coagulated by a combination of bacterial fermentation and
chymosin, whey separation and curd shrinkage followed first-order
kinetics. Therefore, the following first-order equation was fitted to the
curd moisture experimental data during syneresis:

CMt ) CM∞ + (CM0 - CM∞) e-kCMt

(2)

CMt was the curd moisture (%) at time t (min), CM∞ was the curd
moisture (%) at an infinite time, CM0 was the curd moisture content
(%) at the beginning of syneresis, ts(0), that is, the milk moisture content,
and kCM was the kinetic rate constant (min-1) for curd moisture content
changes during syneresis. Procedure NLIN in SAS was used to
determine the parameters CM∞ and kCM, whereas CM0 was set at the
known value for the milk moisture content in each experiment.
Whey Fat Concentration Kinetics. Castillo et al. (20) found that
during industrial cheesemaking whey fat concentration in the vat
followed a first-order response. As will be discussed under Results and
Discussion, temperature affects whey fat release during syneresis. At
temperatures below 37 °C whey fat concentration decreased during
syneresis, but at 37 °C or higher whey fat concentration increased during
syneresis. Therefore, two equations were required to characterize the
change in whey fat concentration during syneresis. At temperatures
below 37 °C whey fat concentration was fitted to a first-order decreasing
equation

WFt ) WF∞ + (WF5 - WF∞) e-kWFt

(3)

whereas at temperatures of 37 °C or higher a first-order increasing
equation was used

WFt ) WF5 + (WF∞ - WF5)(1 - e-kWFt)

(4)

where WFt was the whey fat concentration (%) at time t (min), WF∞
was the whey fat content (%) at an infinite time, WF5 was the whey
fat content (%) 5 min after cutting time, ts(5), and kWF was the kinetic
rate constant (min-1) for whey fat concentration changes during
syneresis (we will use the term whey fat dilution to describe the changes
of whey fat concentration during syneresis). Procedure NLIN was used
to predict the parameters WF∝, WF5, and kWF.
LFV Sensor Response Kinetics. If we expect the signal from the
LFV sensor to be related to curd moisture or whey fat concentration
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Figure 2. Typical LFV sensor response (average of three replicates) during

coagulation and syneresis (temperature ) 32 °C; CaCl2 ) 2 mM) at
wavelengths between 900 and 1060 nm. Time is measured from rennet
addition (time ) 0 min).
or both, the signal should follow first-order kinetics for most conditions,
except for high-temperature conditions, at which the signal may reflect
the particular effect of temperature on whey fat content. Therefore,
the LFV sensor response during syneresis was also fitted to a firstorder equation as

Rt ) R∞ + (R0 - R∞) e-kLFVt

(5)

where Rt was the light backscatter ratio at time t (min), R∞ was the
light backscatter ratio at an infinite time, R0 was the light backscatter
ratio at ts(0), and kLFV was the kinetic rate constant (min-1) for the LFV
sensor response during syneresis. Procedure NLIN was used to predict
the parameters R∞, R0, and kLFV.
Statistical Analysis. The experimental data recorded for curd
moisture content, whey fat content, and LFV sensor response as a
function of time during syneresis was fitted using the Proc NLIN
procedure in SAS. The significance of the relationships between
parameters was explored using the Proc CORR procedure in SAS.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Compositional analysis of the milk showed that there were
minimal differences between batches. The average composition
of the milk ( standard deviation (SD) was 3.7 ( 0.3, 3.5 (
0.1, and 12.2 ( 0.3% for fat, protein, and total solids contents,
respectively.
LFV Sensor Spectral Response. A typical light backscatter
profile derived from the LFV sensor during coagulation and
syneresis at wavelengths between 900 and 1060 nm is shown
in Figure 2. During coagulation the light backscatter ratio
increased, and the LFV sensor response was greatest at 980 nm
as indicated by the peak at this wavelength observed throughout
coagulation (Figure 2). With the onset of syneresis following
cutting of the gel, the signal decreased exponentially over time.
Figure 2 also shows that the LFV sensor response during
syneresis was further characterized by a valley at 980 nm. This
trend, of a maximum increase during coagulation and the
maximum decrease during syneresis at 980 nm, was consistently
observed for all experimental conditions. For all conditions the
average increase during coagulation at 980 nm was 20.5 ( 5.8%
(mean ( SD), whereas during syneresis the average decrease
was 59.4 ( 12.0% (mean ( SD). Generally the LFV sensor
signal also incorporated less noise at 980 nm than at other
wavelengths. On this basis the following analysis of the LFV
sensor response has been carried out at 980 nm.
LFV Sensor Response to Coagulation. Figure 3 compares
the response of the LFV sensor (960, 980, 1000 nm) during

Figure 3. Average of three LFV sensor profile replicates under constant

β and CaCl2 addition levels (β ) 2.5, CaCl2 ) 2 mM) and increasing
temperature: (a) 23.6 °C; (b) 32.0 °C; (c) 40.4 °C.

coagulation and syneresis to that of the CL sensor (880 nm) at
three different temperatures. Each profile is an average of three
replicates. In general the CL sensor produced a smoother
response during coagulation than the LFV sensor. However, both
sensors did respond in a similar manner. The CL sensor response
increased during coagulation by 26.5 ( 8.0% (mean ( SD),
which was comparable to that of the LFV sensor (20.5 ( 5.8%).
It is known that changes in the light-scattering properties of
milk undergoing enzymatic coagulation are caused by changes
in the molecular weight, size, and number of colloidal casein
micelle aggregates (21). Ustunol et al. (22) divided the lightscattering profile of enzymatically coagulated milk into three
periods, induction, sigmoidal, and logarithmic, which related
to the different stages of coagulation, namely, enzymatic
hydrolysis of κ-casein, aggregation of casein, and cross-linking.
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Figure 4. Light backscatter ratio profiles and their characteristic first and second derivatives versus time for the (a) LFV sensor and (b) CL sensor

(temperature ) 32 °C, β ) 2.5, CaCl2 ) 2 mM).

Milk coagulation is highly dependent on temperature (23), and
Payne et al. (14) reported that temperature affected the shape
of the light backscatter profile of milk undergoing enzymatic
coagulation. This is due to temperature affecting both the rate
of enzymatic hydrolysis and the rate of network assembly (i.e.,
casein aggregation and gel firming) (24). The effect of temperature on the sensor responses is illustrated in Figure 3.
Increasing the temperature is known to decrease the gelation
time (12, 23), and this was observed as a shorter induction period
at the start of the coagulation profile at higher coagulation
temperatures (Figure 3), smaller time parameters (tmax, t2max,
t2min), and higher R′max value. This corresponds with a higher
rate of enzymatic hydrolysis of κ-casein and hence a faster onset
and rate of aggregation and curd firming. Temperature was also
found to significantly increase the light backscatter ratio of the
LFV and CL sensors at cutting time (P e 0.0001). Presumably
this is due to the greater rate of aggregation. This is in agreement
with previously reported results (12). Castillo et al. (24)
attributed the light backscatter ratio profile after t*max to a
combination of casein micelle aggregation and curd firming.
They also found aggregation and curd-firming rate constants
increased with increasing temperature.
To determine if the LFV sensor is comparable to the CL
sensor for monitoring coagulation, optical parameters, as defined
in Table 2, were derived from the LFV and CL light backscatter
ratio profiles during coagulation. Figure 4 shows the LFV and
CL response to coagulation and their respective derivatives. It
is clear the LFV sensor response contains a high degree of

scatter, which could present a difficulty in calculating important
parameters such as tmax. Despite the degree of noise in the light
backscatter ratio, R, it was still possible to successfully calculate
R′ and R′′ and derive the same parameters as listed in Table 2
that were derived from the CL sensor response and which can
be used to characterize coagulation. Correlations between the
CL- and LFV-derived parameters are shown in Table 3. These
results demonstrate the close relationship between the CL- and
LFV-derived parameters obtained during milk coagulation. All
LFV-derived parameters were significantly correlated with CLderived parameters. In particular, the LFV parameters, tmax, t2max,
t2min, and R′max were very significantly correlated with their CLderived counterparts [correlation coefficient (r) ) 0.96–0.99,
P e 0.001]. Considering the level of scattering in R the
correlation between Rmax and R*max is still reasonable and
significant (r ) 0.63, P < 0.001). Parameters tmax, t2max, and
t2min were all found to be significantly correlated (r ) 0.96–0.99,
P e 0.001), which compares favorably with data presented by
Castillo et al. (13), who noted that the response of such time
parameters to temperature was identical and the correlations
between them were highly significant (r ) 0.99, P < 0.001).
The parameters tmax and R′max are dependent on coagulation rate
(12) and, as expected, were found to be significantly and
negatively correlated (r ) -0.89, P < 0.001). Castillo et al.
(25) also found that an increased coagulation rate (R′max) resulted
in a decreased tmax (r ) -0.61, P < 0.01).
These results strongly suggest that the LFV sensor, which
has a wider field of view, is sensitive, like the CL sensor, to
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Table 3. Pearson Correlation Coefficients (r) and Significancea between Parameters Derived from the LFV and CL Sensors Coagulation Profile

tmax
t2max
t2min
Rmax
R′max
t*max
t*2max
t*2min
R*max

t2max

t2min

Rmax

R′max

t*max

t*2max

t*2min

R*max

R′*max

0.97***
1

0.98***
0.96***
1

-0.41**
-0.44***
-0.38**
1

-0.89***
-0.89***
-0.83***
0.63***
1

0.99***
0.97***
0.99***
-0.46***
-0.89***
1

0.99***
0.96***
0.97***
-0.47***
-0.92***
0.99***
1

0.99***
0.97***
0.99***
-0.46***
-0.89***
1.00***
0.99***
1

-0.76***
-0.76***
-0.68***
0.63***
0.89***
-0.76***
-0.79***
-0.76***
1

-0.89***
-0.90***
-0.83***
0.62***
0.97***
-0.89***
-0.92***
0.90***
0.94***

a
Significance: ///, P < 0.001; //, P < 0.01. N ) 60. Parameters in the text or tables superscripted with an asterisk were calculated from the CL sensor response as
distinct from those obtained from the LFV sensor.

both aggregation of casein micelles and the development of curd
firmness. Therefore, the LFV sensor has the potential to monitor
milk coagulation. However, further modification of its design
is recommended to reduce the level of noise to a more acceptable
level.
LFV Sensor Response to Syneresis. The most novel aspect
of the LFV sensor is its potential to monitor syneresis. Figure
3 shows that upon cutting of the milk gel there is a sharp
decrease in the light backscatter ratio profile of the LFV sensor
at all temperatures. In contrast, the CL sensor profile during
syneresis was found to be erratic with the exception of the CL
profiles derived at 40.4 °C. At this temperature, scatter in the
CL response was minimal and it produced a profile similar to
that given by the LFV sensor. However, at 40.4 °C the LFV
sensor response shows a clearly defined increase in the light
backscatter ratio following the initial decrease upon cutting. This
is only faintly observed in the CL sensor response. As the LFV
sensor provided better defined responses at all temperatures than
the CL sensor, the wider field of view was successful in
achieving its objective of providing a more representative view
of the curd/whey mixture.
Figure 3 shows that the decrease in the LFV sensor response
during syneresis is clearly affected by temperature. The
parameter ∆Rsyn, defined in Table 2 as the percent decrease in
R from ts(0) to ts(85), was derived from the response of R during
syneresis. It provides a measure of the magnitude of the decrease
in the signal during syneresis. Increasing the temperature from
23.6 to 32 °C increased ∆Rsyn; the decrease in ∆Rsyn also appears
to occur more rapidly at 32 °C than at 23.6 °C (Figure 3a,b).
This trend also appeared at 40.4 °C; however, at approximately
20 min (Figure 3c) R begins to increase again. The unexpected
response observed in R at 40.4 °C was also seen at 37 °C,
although it was less pronounced. We hypothesize that the
varying response of R at different temperatures may be a result
of compositional changes in whey or shrinkage of curd.
Although the relationship between optical changes and the
process of coagulation is well documented, the relationship
between optical changes recorded by the LFV sensor and the
process of syneresis is unknown. However, it has been
documented by many authors that the kinetics of syneresis
follows first-order reactions such as the kinetics of whey
expulsion, curd shrinkage, and fat losses (5, 16–18, 20).
Therefore, if R is related to changes occurring during syneresis,
it should most likely follow first-order kinetics.
Thus, curd moisture content at 10 min intervals was fitted to
eq 2, whey fat content at 10 min intervals for experiments carried
out at 23.6–32 °C and 37–40.4 °C was fitted to eqs 3 and 4,
respectively, and R from ts(0) was fitted to eq 5. The R2 values
between the experimental and fitted data are shown in Table 4.
For the fitting of curd moisture, R2 was between 0.98 and
1.00 (Table 4), indicating that changes in curd moisture

Table 4. Coefficients of Determination (R2) between Experimental Data
and Predicted Values for Curd Moisture Content, Whey Fat, and the LFV
Sensor Response at Various Renneting Temperatures
whey fat
LFV sensor
temperature
curd moisture
content LFV sensor
(°C)
N content (eq 2) (eq 3 or 4)
(eq 1)
DMa (eqs 5 and 6)
23.6
27
32
37
40.4
a

3
12
30
12
3

0.97
0.95
0.96
0.97
0.94

0.99
1.00
0.98
0.99
0.99

0.76
0.93
0.96
0.87
0.72

0.90
0.83

DM, large field view dual model, see text.

content during syneresis follows first-order kinetics. Panels
a, b, and c of Figure 5 show graphically the fitting of eq 2
to curd moisture experimental data for milk coagulated at
23.6, 32, and 40.4 °C, respectively. The kinetic rate constant
(min-1) for curd moisture content changes during syneresis,
kCM, was found to be in the range of 0.06 ( 0.03 min-1
(mean ( SD) for all experimental conditions. This is of the
same order of magnitude as the kinetic rate constants reported
for the expulsion of whey from rennet-induced skim milk
gels (26) and rennet-induced goat’s milk gels (18). Both kCM
and CM∞ [curd moisture (%) at an infinite time], were
affected by temperature. kCM increased and CM∞ decreased
with increasing temperature. The temperature coefficients
(Q10) for changes in curd moisture content at 1 and 2 mM
calcium chloride addition level (CCAL) were 1.95 and 2.33,
respectively. This compares favorably with the Q10 reported
for rennet-induced skim milk gels (26). The Arrhenius plot
[ln(kCM] against 1/T (K-1)] was used to estimate the activation
energy (Ea) for curd whey expulsion during syneresis. Ea
values for whey expulsion were 54.1, 66.5, and 67.7 kJ/mol
for 1, 2, and 3 mM CCAL, respectively. Although Ea
appeared to increase with increased CCAL, this was not found
to be significant. Walstra et al. (4) noted that the main effect
of CaCl2 addition is a reduction in milk pH, which increases
syneresis.
Castillo et al. (27) suggested that whey fat could act as an
internal tracer of whey expulsion during syneresis as most
fat is released upon cutting of the milk gel. Whey continues
to be expelled over time, and hence whey fat will be diluted.
Temperature was clearly found to affect the kinetics of whey
fat dilution over time as expressed by the need for two
different first-order equations (eqs 3 and 4). The fit of these
equations was found to be excellent, with R2 of 0.98–1.0
between the experimental and fitted data (Table 4), showing
that changes in whey fat content during syneresis followed
first-order kinetics. As shown in Figure 5d,e, at temperatures
of 23.6–32 °C, whey fat was diluted over time as expected.
However, at 37 and 40.4 °C, as illustrated in Figure 5f, the
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Figure 5. Kinetics of curd moisture content (a–c), whey fat content (d–f), and LFV light backscatter ratio (g–i) as a function of time during syneresis at

23.6 °C (a, d, g), 32.0 °C (b, e, h), and 40.4 °C (c, f, i) under constant β and CaCl2 addition levels (β ) 2.5, CaCl2 ) 2 mM). Time zero corresponds
to the cutting time. Theoretical curve (—) assuming first-order kinetics (eq 2, 3, 4, or 5). The average value of the experimental data (() at the test
conditions is shown (n ) 3).

Figure 6. Kinetics of the LFV light backscatter ratio as a function of time

during syneresis at 40.4 °C under constant β and CaCl2 addition levels
(β ) 2.5, CaCl2 ) 2 mM). Time zero corresponds to the cutting time.
The dashed line indicates the point at which the sensor response was
split. The solid line is the theoretical curve assuming first-order kinetics
(eqs 5 and 6). The average value of the experimental data (() at the test
conditions are shown (n ) 3).

concentration of whey fat increased over time, indicating that
at these temperatures there is continuous release of whey fat.
We suggest that because whey fat has a general melting point

of 37 °C (28), the mobility of the fat globules at this
temperature increases, allowing them to be expelled throughout syneresis and not just upon cutting of the gel. Temperature also affected the level of fat losses. The whey fat content
(percent) at ts(5), (WF5) decreased significantly as the temperature increased between 23.6 and 32 °C (P < 0.0001);
however, no significant difference in WF5 was observed
between 32 and 40.4 °C. Temperature, however, had a
different effect on whey fat content at an infinite time (WF∞).
As observed for WF5, increasing temperature from 23.6 to
32 °C decreased WF∞ significantly (P < 0.0001), whereas
increasing temperature from 32 to 40.4 °C significantly
increased WF∞ (P < 0.0001). The kinetic rate constant for
whey fat dilution (kWF) increased significantly between 23.6
and 32 °C (P < 0.002), but no significant difference in kWF
was detected between 37 and 40.4 °C. Similar trends (results
not shown) were obtained for total solids as for whey fat
content, indicating that total solids of whey were dominated
by whey fat.
The correlation between the experimentally recorded R and
R fitted using eq 5 is shown in Table 4. At 27 and 32 °C the
correlation was very strong (R2 of 0.93 and 0.95, respectively).
The R2 for the fit at 23.6 °C is lower (R2 ) 0.76), mainly due
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Table 5. Correlation Coefficients (r) and Significancea between Parameters Derived from the LFV Sensor Profile and Kinetic Parameters

tmax
t2max
t2min
Rmax
R2min
R2max
R′max
∆Rcoag (%)
∆Rsyn (%)
kCM
kWF
kLFV
a

∆Rcoag (%)

∆Rsyn (%)

kCM

kWF

kLFV

-0.19ns
-0.14ns
-0.20ns
0.12ns
0.24ns
0.19ns
0.15ns
1

0.01ns
0.10ns
-0.03ns
-0.39**
-0.43***
0.02ns
-0.23ns
0.03ns
1

-0.58***
-0.58***
-0.52***
0.43***
0.54***
0.48**
0.67***
-0.003ns
-0.24ns
1

0.11ns
0.17ns
0.03ns
-0.24ns
-0.42**
-0.14ns
-0.37**
0.2ns
0.45***
-0.27*
1

-0.60***
-0.63***
-0.54***
0.47***
0.65***
0.67***
0.76***
0.15ns
-0.41**
0.84***
0.42**
1

Significance: ///, P < 0.001; //, P < 0.01; /, P < 0.05; ns, not significant. N ) 60.

to the greater degree of scatter in R at lower temperatures as
previously mentioned. This indicates that R did follow a firstorder decrease upon cutting at these temperatures. However,
the response of R during syneresis, at 37 and 40.4 °C, was
complicated by R decreasing followed by a subsequent increase
as observed in Figure 3c. The inability of eq 5 to account for
the subsequent increase in R is reflected in the lower R2 values
shown in Table 4 for 37 and 40.4 °C (R2 ) 0.87 and 0.72) and
illustrated graphically in Figure 5i. It is suggested that if whey
fat is acting as an internal tracer that the LFV sensor is
monitoring, then the lack of fit of R to first-order kinetics at 37
and 40.4 °C is related to the continuous expulsion of fat from
the curd at these temperature as observed in Figure 5f. To
investigate this possibility R recorded at 37 and 40.4 °C was
split into two sections, that is, before and after the time at which
R began to increase. The first section continued to be fitted using
eq 5, whereas the second section was fitted to eq 6, which is
based on an increasing first-order kinetic equation, as was used
in eq 4 for whey fat content.

Rt ) R0 + (R∞ - R0)(1 - e-kLFVt)

(6)

where Rt was the light backscatter ratio during syneresis at time
t (min), R∞ was the light backscatter ratio at an infinite time, R0
was the light backscatter ratio at ts(0), and kLFV was the kinetic
rate constant (min-1) for the LFV sensor response during
syneresis. The combination of fitting eqs 5 and 6 was denoted
as the LFV dual model (DM). The fitting of the DM is shown
graphically in Figure 6. When compared with Figure 4i, which
shows the same experimental data, Figure 6 clearly shows that
a better fit was obtained using the DM at 40.4 °C (Figure 6)
than was obtained by using eq 5 (Figure 4i). The R2 values for
the DM are given in Table 4. Splitting R into two sections and
fitting them separately improved the fit, with R2 values of 0.90
and 0.83 for 37 and 40.4 °C respectively.
Table 5 shows the correlation between kinetic and optical
parameters derived from the LFV sensor during coagulation
and syneresis. Interestingly, kCM is significantly correlated
with all of the coagulation parameters, suggesting that the
rate of whey expulsion from the curd (i.e., curd shrinkage)
is primarily determined by conditions during coagulation.
However, kWF was only significantly correlated with two
coagulation parameters, but unlike kCM, it was significantly
correlated with ∆Rsyn, suggesting that the rate of whey fat
loss is dependent to some extent on both coagulation and
syneresis conditions. kLFV was found to be significantly
related to both coagulation and syneresis parameters, but most
significantly kLFV was significantly correlated with kCM (r )
0.84, P < 0.001) and kWF (r ) 0.42, P < 0.01). Although

Table 6. Correlation Coefficients (r) and Significancea between the
Average or Predicted Light Backscatter Ratio at Sampling and Curd
Moisture or Whey Fat Content
temperature (°C)

N

curd moisture

whey fat

Rav10
Rav10
Rav10
Rav10
Rav10

23.6
27
32
37
40.4
all temperatures

3
12
30
12
3
60

0.81***
0.72***
0.83***
0.47***
0.67***
0.58***

0.92***
0.67***
0.85***
0.76***
0.87***
0.74***

R
R
R
R
R

23.6
27
32
37
40.4
all temperatures

2
12
30
12
3
60

0.84***
0.71***
0.85***
0.84***
0.69***
0.57***

0.95***
0.73***
0.82***
0.77***
0.75***
0.77***

(eq 5)
(eq 5)
(eq 5)
(eqs 5 and 6)
(eqs 5 and 6)

a

Significance: ///, P < 0.001; //, P < 0.01; /, P < 0.05; ns, not significant.

the correlation between kWF and kLFV was weak, it should be
noted that kWF was derived from the original fitting of R to
eq 5, which does not fully account for the response of R at
high temperatures. These results indicate that the response
of the LFV sensor during syneresis is related to changes in
curd moisture content and whey fat content.
To further confirm this, the correlation between R and both
curd moisture and whey fat content at each sampling point
was investigated. At each sampling point it was necessary
to move the lid of the vat to remove a sample, allowing
external light to enter the vat, which could cause some minor
interference in R. To overcome this, the last five measurements of R prior to sampling (28 s) and the subsequent five
measurements of R (28 s) were averaged. This value was
denoted Rav10. The correlation between Rav10 and curd
moisture and whey fat content is shown in Table 6. Table 6
also shows the correlation between the predicted R derived
using either eq 5 (23.6–32 °C) or the dual model using both
eqs 5 and 6 (37–40.4 °C). The strong significant relationships
observed between Rav10 or the predicted R values and both
curd moisture and whey fat content further indicate that the
LFV sensor is sensitive to changes in curd moisture and whey
fat content and could therefore be developed as a sensor for
monitoring syneresis.
In conclusion, the results of this study show that the LFV
sensor is sensitive to both aggregation of casein micelles and
development of curd firmness and that the sensor response
during syneresis is related to changes in curd moisture and whey
fat content. The effect of temperature on the sensor response
was also found to be consistent with the effect of temperature
on the kinetics of both coagulation and syneresis. Therefore,
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the prototype LFV sensor has potential for continuous monitoring of both coagulation and syneresis during cheesemaking, and
the results of this study should be validated at pilot scale to
facilitate the study of the LFV sensor using standard industrial
cheesemaking practices.
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